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Quick Task Questionnaire 2018
Dear FYE students,
Thank you very much for participating in my FYE class. I’ve been thinking of how I can better develop your 
linguistic skills. Here I am going to ask about your feelings toward English. Please feel free to write anything. I am 
very happy if you would share me your precious ideas and experiences especially on language learning and teaching. 
I will use your data only in my research paper for the journal of my university: The Centre for the Study of English 
Language Teaching JOURNAL. Thank you very much, in advance, for your kind cooperation!
1. Please let me know your background. Please circle one of the following items. ?????????????
Modern Culture  /  Media Communication & Literal Art  /  Child Development  /  Psychology 
2. Have you ever done any presentations or speeches in English in your junior or senior high school?  
???????????????????????????????????? Yes   /   No
How about outside the class? ????????????? Yes  /   No
???????????????????????????????????? Yes / No
????????????? Yes  /   No
How about in Japanese?.  ???????????? Yes / No
If your answer is Yes. Tell me more. ??????????
???????????????????
Questionnaire items
??????? ???? ????????? ??????
1 Presentation in English is enjoyable.
??????????????
4 3 2 1
2 Speaking in English is enjoyable.
???????????
4 3 2 1
3 It’s easy to recall English vocabulary when I 
speak.????????????????????
? ? ? ?
? Reading English books is enjoyable.
?????????????
4 3 2 1
? Making sentences in English is easy.
?????????????
? ? ? ?
? I’m confident about my English grammar skills.
??????????
? ? ? ?
? It’s easy to recall English vocabulary when I 
write.????????????????????
? ? ? ?
? I can write quickly in English.
??????????
? ? ? ?
9 My ability to think in English is strong.
???????????
? ? ? ?
1
?
Write in English is stressful.
????????????????
? ? ? ?
11 Write in English is enjoyable.
???????????
? ? ? ?
1. Please let me know your thoughts concerning the textbook we are using. ????????????????
??
Great / enjoyable / fine / hard / too hard / boring  / other ______________ 
????? ??? ??? ????? ?? ????????????
Why do you feel so? Tell me more. ???????????????????????????
2. What kind of English do you want to acquire?   ????????????????
British English/American English/International English/My English/ ____________________
Please explain more. Why do you think so? ?????????????
3. What do you usually do to better you English ability? Please write as much as possible about what you do to 
learn and use English in your daily life.      
??????????????????????????????? Yes   /   No
If your answer is Yes, tell me more. Yes??????????????????
6?Have you ever use your mobile phone (smart phone) and / or computer for learning English?
???????????????????????????? Yes   /   No
If you’re Yes, tell me more. Yes??????????????????
7?Please write any comment or request to better this FYE classroom.???????????????
???????? ?? ?????????????
???
